The wall panels for the fourth floor of building one began to be installed last week. A temporary road has been completed behind building one for brick to start. Rough in electric on the first three floors of building one continues. Roof joists for building two began last week and will be completed this week. Fireproofing in building two began. Some duct and quad units have been installed on the second floor of building two. The North stairs of building three are almost complete. The Panels for the fourth floor of building one will be complete on 2/4/2016. The roof joists of building one will begin when wall panels are complete. Support steel for the windows on the first floor of building one will be installed within the next two weeks. Roof decking for building two will begin this week. The SOD on the fourth floor of building two will be poured in the next two weeks. Decking on the second floor will begin this week along with temporary heat for the first floor. Bi-weekly progress meetings take place as this project moves forward.